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By Val Swinton

Opponents of Nebraska's ban --the --bong bill go to court
this morning to try and obtain a preliminary injunction
preventing enforcement of the bill.

But regardless of the outcome of today's hearing,
which will be in Omaha's U.S. District Court.it could be a
long time before Nebraska head shops are prevented from
selling cigarette papers, pipes and other drug parapher-
nalia.

Don Fiedler, the attorney representing a group of
several head shops called the Nebraska Trade Accessories
Association said that a ruling on the request for a prelim-inar- y

injunction would probably not be made for a couple
of weeks, until Judge Richard Robinson had time to
consider the briefs filed in today's hearing.

Gov. Charles Thone. signed LB991 into law on April
23. The bill, which outlaws the sale of drug paraphernalia
in Nebraska, contained an emergency clause allowing it to
go into effect immediately.

However, the same day, Fiedler and Omahan Bruce
Van Langen, representing Nebraska pipesmokers, success-

fully sought a temporary injunction, preventing the law
from being enforced.

Today's hearing for preliminary injunction is the
second step in the legal process towards a permanent in-

junction, which would prevent enforcement of the bill in
its present form.

Fiedler said that if the preliminary injunction is
granted, it might be six months to a year before a trial
on the permanent injunction. .

If Judge Robinson docs not grant the preliminary
Fiedler said he would ask for a stay of the

temporary injunction, until the ruling on the prehmin-ar- y

injunction could be appealed to circuit court.
While Fiedler was hesitant about predicting exactly

when a decision would be reached, he predicted "It would
be a long time before an ultimate decision is made."

There is a chance the Omaha judge would not grant a
stay of the temporary injunction, in the event he rules
against Fiedler and Van Langen, but Fiedler said it's nor
mal procedure to grant such a stay while an appeal is

being made.

Opponents of LB991 say the bill is so vague it is un-

constitutional and discriminates against headshops.
Fiedler said the bill would encourage "arbitrary and

selective enforcement" against Nebraska headshops.
Local headshops apparently have a large stake in the

outcome of current legal action.
Terry Moore, co-own- er of Lincoln s Dirt Cheap Enter-

prises, 227 N. 11th St estimated in an earlier interview
that the store takes in a quarter of a million dollars a year
in the sale of drug paraphernalia, a figure that is increasing
annually.

Proponents of the ban-the-bo- bill say the sale of
paraphernalia only encourages drug use in Nebraska.
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Jacques Scott Rom' Lambrusco is the only
Rom' Umbrusco available in the Nebraska
market, and proudly qualifies for the coveted
"0.0.0." award on its label.

D.O.C. Mans
DENOMIKAZIONE DE ORIGIKE CONTROL LATA

This is the Italian Government's guarantM that
Jacques Scott Lambrusco is the finest that can
be produced and bottled only under strict
Italian Government supervision and each bottle
must carry an individual registered number.
The D.O.C. wine in this bottle is exactly what
it is supposed to be:

A product of Optimum Quality
Naturally fermented
Estate bottled
Genuine Lambrusco nothing else!

Your best value in Italian Wines are designated
D.O.C., and so stated.
JACQUES SCOTT LAMBRUSCO IS D.O.C. -r-

ead the label.
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TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL:

(402) 392-121- 0

(316) 264-227- 6
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PETERSON'S ANNUAL GUIDE TO
CAREERS AND EMPLOYMENT
FOR ENGINEERS,
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS,
AND PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D., Editor

$12.00 paperback

Everything the job-hunti- ng tech-

nical student needs to know be-

fore, during, and after the on-camp- us

interview!

Over 800 detailed company profiles that
ten:

O Which academic specialties the company
recruits

Kinds of jobs available

O Ratio of applicants to number hired

Average annual starting salaries at
the bachelor's, master's, and doctoral levels

, Starting locations

Key facts about the organization and its prod-

ucts or services

Policy on training programs and reim-
bursement for graduate study

Availability of summer employment and
international assignments

Handy Directories group companies by im-

portant criteria.
Find the companies that are hiring, your
specialty, have starting positions in the loca-

tion you want, offer international as-

signments immediately, or have summer
positions available for students.

PLUS: Sample resumes; a checklist for

evaluating employers; and advice on how to
handle initial interviews, on-si- te visits, and
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40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957
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salary negotiations.

Approach your interviews and plant visits armed with ALL the facts!

Juniors and Sophomores Find the companies that offer summer jobs and get a

jump on your career planning now.

Open Monday-Frida- y, 8-5:-
30, Saturday, 9-5:-30

r

2 free garlic rolls
with regular pizza
4 free garlic rolls
with large pizza
(coupon good through May 9. 1980)

DELIVERY
5 pm-- 1 am Sun. through Thur.
5 prti-- 2 am Friday & Saturday

MMWe're more
than a bookstore

Inside Dining 1 1 am-- I l pm

12th a R Streets in Lincoln Center 476-011- 1


